The research is concerned with the phonotactic, morphotactic, graphic, logical, derivational, and syntactic features of clipped English slang neologisms coined in the early 21 st century. The main preconceptions concerning clipping per se are revisited and critically rethought upon novel slang material. An innovative three-level taxonomy of clippings is outlined. The common and distinctive features of diverse types of clipping are identified and systemized.
Introduction
Redundancy ubiquitously permeates human life. According to Cherry, "redundancy is built into the structural forms of different languages in diverse ways " (1957: 18-19, 118) . In linguistics, it accounts for adaptability as one of the driving factors of language longevity and sustainability. In lexicology, redundancy underlies the cognitive process of conceptualization (Eysenck & Keane 2000: 306-307) ; constitutes a prerequisite for secondary nomination and semantic shifting; contributes to assimilation of borrowings;
nurtures the global trend in all-pervasive word structure simplification, affecting lexicon and beyond. In word formation, the type of redundancy involved is dimensional redundancy, which is defined as "the redundancy rate of information dimensions" (Hsia 1973: 8) , as opposed to between-channel, distributional, sequential, process-memory, and semiotic redundancies (ibid., 8-9) . Dimensional redundancy is conclusively ISSN 2453-8035 DOI: 10.2478/lart-2018-0001 evident in subtractive processes presupposing word segmentation (which in this study shall be referred to as shortening, or abbreviation) and resulting in the emergence of new lexemes or, occasionally, morphemes.
Shortening, or abbreviation (Lančarič 2009a; 2009b; 2011a) , is an umbrella term that encompasses a wide range of word formation processes that result in the decomposition of the original unit and include the conventional acronymy (Арнольд 1986: 142; Algeo & Algeo 1993: 9; Brinton & Brinton 2010: 108; Faiß 2004 Faiß : 1678 Fandrych 2008: 116; Fischer 1998: 64; Kreidler 1979: 24; Lančarič 2000: 32; Mattiello 2013: 64; OCEL 1992: 3; Whitley 2002: 303) , alphabetism (Algeo & Algeo 1993: 9) , back formation (Algeo & Algeo 1993: 10; Kreidler 1979: 24) , blending (Арнольд 1986: 141; Faiß 2004 Faiß : 1678 Fandrych 2008: 116; Fischer 1998: 64; Kreidler 1979: 25; Lančarič 2000: 32; OCEL 1992: 3) , clipping (Арнольд 1986: 134; Algeo & Algeo 1993: 8; Brinton & Brinton 2010: 108; Faiß 2004 Faiß : 1678 Fandrych 2008: 116; Fischer 1998: 64; Kreidler 1979: 24; Lančarič 2000: 32; Mattiello 2013: 64; OCEL 1992: 3; Whitley 2002: 303) , ellipsis (Арнольд 1986: 139) , graphical abbreviation (Арнольд 1986: 142) , initialism (Brinton & Brinton 2010: 108; Mattiello 2013: 64; OCEL 1992: 3) , phonetic elision (Algeo & Algeo 1993: 10) , as well as the novel alphanumeronymy, emoticon formation, frame abbreviation, skeleton abbreviation (Lančarič 2011b: 11-12, 16), et cetera. This research is aimed at investigating clipping in English slang neologisms that were coined in the early 21 st century.
Defining clipping
Notwithstanding the extensive coverage of clipping in academic literature, its delimitation from other shortening processes still poses a stern challenge to scholars.
For instance, Arnold identifies clipping as "the reduction of a word to one of its parts (whether or not this part has previously been a morpheme), as a result of which the new form acquires some linguistic value of its own" (Арнольд 1986: 135) . The definition appears incontrovertible, and all clippings perfectly match it. However, this is equally true of several other types of shortening, namely alphabetisms (e.g., ATC 'in gambling, complicates the matter even further is the availability of clippings with multiple denotation, like the slang neologism Aber that is capable of designating "Aberdare, Abergavenny, Aberystwyth or any town so constructed" (ibid., 1). In view of this, a sentence like They're goin' to Aber t'night will remain semantically obscure, even if it is used by a Welsh slang user who resides in Wales.
E. Clipping "designates an abbreviated lexical form, that is, a shortened form of a lexeme resulting from the retention of just one part of its full form" (Sánchez 2017: 23) .
Objection: in the given definition, the notion of a part retained in its full form appears ambiguous and, therefore, generates controversy. On the one hand, if the aforementioned part equals a graphic symbol as the shortest salient graphic element to which a word can be reduced, as in V 'sildenafil citrate marketed as Viagra™, an antiimpotence drug taken recreationally for performance enhancement, in combination with other chemicals that stimulate the sexual appetites' (CNPDSUE 2008: 679) , then this leads to identification of initialisms with clippings. On the other hand, if the aforementioned part is equivalent to the smallest morphologically desintegratable part, i.e. a morpheme, then the majority of clippings would be neglected, since they result from the loss of sublexical non-morphemic elements and "cannot be straightforwardly handled by 'regular morphology' " (Hamans 2012: 31) .
F. The part of the original word retained in the clipping does not change phonetically (Арнольд 1986: 135) .
Objection: phonetic change is indeed a rare occurrence in clippings. Nonetheless, in certain cases the resulting unit acquires an utterly unpredictable structure, as in the slang neologisms amp 'amphetamine' (CNPDSUE 2008: 11) (ibid., 124) from Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci, with the substitution of /λ/ with /g/); Manc 'Manchester' (ibid., 418) from Manchester, with the substitution of /tʃ/ with /k/; spongs 'a pair of metal tongs for lifting a hot cooking utensil off a fire ' (ibid., 611) from spondonicles, with the substitution of /n/ with /ŋ/; toe up 'drunk' (ibid., 656) from torn up, with the substitution of the long monophthong /ɔ:/ with the diphthong /əʊ/. An exceptional factor contributing to phonetic changes in clippings is morphological assimilation of borrowings, as is the case of paps 'press photographers who specialise in the sensational and the celebrated' (ibid., 482) from paparazzi, with the emergence of -s that is unattested in the original unit. In this example, the implicit plurality of the original unit paparazzi that, notwithstanding its Italian origin, has become quite popular with English speakers is made explicit in the resulting unit, with the Italian plurality marker -i being replaced with its English counterpart -s.
G. The specific stylistic character of the clipped form as compared to the original unit greatly limits the possibilities of its usage (Арнольд 1986: 137) .
Objection: if the original unit belongs to a neutral or formal register, then its clipped form is informal by default, which would undoubtedly narrow its scope of use.
However, if the original unit is informal per se, there are high chances that the derivative will be nearly equivalent to it, e.g., boo 'in contemporary dance culture, to
give an unlexicalized verbalisation of approval' (CNPDSUE 2008: 79) from boohoo 'to cry loudly' (ibid., 80); nod 'the head' (ibid., 460) from noddle 'the head ' (ibid., 460 Borys (Борис 2017) . Exploring the derivational patterns of slang neologisms as opposed to those of already existing slang words will disclose new perspectives, allowing for the identification of the most recent linguistic trends which may be unheard-of or still "budding" in standard English but already "in full swing" in slang and which, therefore, will present great interest for scholars.
The analysis of clipped English slang neologisms includes four stages: 
Taxonomy of clippings
As far as typology of clippings is concerned, the most complete one is provided by Mattiello, who differentiates between back-clippings, edge-clippings, fore-clippings, mid-clippings, random clippings, and suffixed clippings (2013: 82) . However, the delimitation of the first four groups is based on the position of the deleted segment; the fifth group is characterized by the simultaneous deletion of multiple segments within the same word; the sixth group results from the interplay of two word formation mechanisms -clipping and suffixation. To iron out these inconsistencies, I propose a three-level taxonomy (see Fig. 1 below) based on the following three criteria:
1) the number of the word formation mechanisms involved: pure clipping (one, i.e.
shortening) and expanded clipping (two, i.e. shortening and suffixation, as in suffixed clippings);
2) the structure of the deleted segment: sequential clipping (the eliminated element is uninterruptible and is removed in (a) specific position(s) in the word, as in backclippings, edge-clippings, fore-clippings, and mid-clippings) and non-sequential clipping (the eliminated element is interruptible and multiple, as in random clippings);
3) the number of the deleted segments: monoclipping (one, as in back-clippings, foreclippings, and mid-clippings) and ambiclipping (two, as in edge-clippings).
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Back-clipping
Back-clipping involves the deletion of a word-final segment with prototypically complete or non-prototypically partial semantic condensation and the informalization of the resulting unit. Although the term back-clipping proves to be favoured by the majority of linguists (Faiß 2004 (Faiß : 1678 Fandrych 2008: 116; Hauptman 1993: 21; Jamet 2009: 17; Mattiello 2013: 72; OCEL 1992: 223) , some scholars prefer to use alternative denominations of the process / resulting unit, which include apocopation (Jamet 2009: 17) , apocope (Арнольд 1986: 138; Hauptman 1993: 21; Jamet 2009: 17) , final clipping (Арнольд 1986: 138) , head word (Bussmann 2006: 189) , hind clipping (Algeo & Algeo 1993: 8) , or terminal clipping (Cannon 1989: 108) .
Being the most productive clipping pattern, as exemplified by 120 neologisms detected in English slang, deletion of a word-final segment shall be regarded in three aspects:
phonotactic, morphotactic, and graphic. English syllable structure constraints, whereby the maximum number of consonants in the coda should not exceed four, such as in glimpsed /-mpst/ (Schreier 2008: 205 Manchester being split /tʃ/ → /k/).
In (1), the transformation of amphetamine into amp, notwithstanding a variety of homonymous meanings expressed by the latter form that is capable of denoting 1) an ampoule; 2) an ampoule of methadone, used to break a heroin addiction; 3) an amplifier, especially one for electric instruments; 4) an amputation; 5) an amputee (CNPDSUE 2008: 11) , is due to the occurrence of the root amp-bearing the meaning 'amphetamine' in the existing words amped 'under the influence of a central nervous system stimulant, usually amphetamines or methamphetamine' (ibid., 11) and amp joint 'marijuana and amphetamine (or possibly another drug) mixed and rolled for smoking in a cigarette' (ibid., 11).
In ( in Brinton (2017: 271): whatever → wev, whatev, whatevs, wever, wevz, evs, w/e, w/ev, w/ever. As a result, with language viewed as a homeostatic system that at any one time is being regulated by the two opposing principles -that of 'least effort' and 'the desire to be understood' (Lyons 1968: 90) -the formation of homonyms is, on the one hand, facilitated by the tendency to minimize the syntagmatic length of words and utterances (Lančarič & Pavlík 2016) , but, on the other hand, constrained by the necessity to make the final meaning retrievable from the context.
The graphic aspect of back-clipped slang neologisms testifies to two features:
1) phonetization of orthograms; 2) spelling anomalies.
It is common knowledge that when borrowings enter the recipient language, they are subject to phonetic interference, which means that they are either altered in order to conform to native sounds and phonetic constraints (a process known as adaptation / phoneme substitution), or modified to fit the phonological combinations which are permitted in the borrowing language (a process known as accommodation) (Campbell 2004: 66) . Once a loanword has been fully assimilated, it acquires its own phonological form, graphics, and meaning in the recipient language. It is this conventional graphic representation that enters explanatory dictionaries as an orthogram, or, otherwise speaking, established spelling standard. Sometimes, however, a previously standardized orthogram suddenly develops new graphic forms, which in our case has been triggered by clipping (or derivation -in a broader sense). Seven of the eight neologisms in this group are borrowings stemming from the existing orthograms adopted earlier from: 1) French, e.g., Bolly 'Bollinger, a branded champagne' (CNPDSUE 2008: 76) In most of the cases above, the emergence of a new graphic form is quite relevant and even long overdue, since it makes the spelling-to-sound correspondences more transparent for a native speaker of English, thus contributing to the enhanced word memorability. Such are the cases featuring the substitution of the digraph ou of French origin with the English digraph oo in croop; degemination of nn to n in canab, since "consonant length is not distinctive in English" (Blevins 2004: 169) , the only exception being false gemination found across words and across morphemes with sequences of identical short segments (ibid., 169); revisitation of the phonetic structure of the derivational base spasm /'spaezǝm/, whence first spastic and subsequently spaz were formed; an attempt at the phonetization of the neologism treas /treʒ/ -from treasure /'treʒǝ/ -by virtue of altering the unpalatalized word-final -s /s/ in the clipped word to the palatalized -sh /ʃ/ in order to partially converge the pronunciation and the spelling.
Although /ʒ/ and /ʃ/ generally form the phonetic opposition "voiced palato-alveolar fricative -voiceless palato-alveolar fricative", instances of their phonetic interchangeability are being registered in modern English, as exemplified by parallel pronunciation variants, e.g., Asian as /'eıʃǝn/ and /'eıʒǝn/, version as /'vɜ:ʃǝn/ and /'vɜ:rʒǝn/, et cetera. It is noteworthy that this /ʃ/-/ʒ/ interchangeability involves instances of yod-coalescence with the assimilation of only /sj/ to /ʃ/ or /ʒ/, thus going beyond the conventional understanding of yod-coalescence as "the type of assimilation whereby /tj/ becomes /tʃ/ and /dj/ becomes /dʒ/" (Ryfa 2013: 64) . Having said that, I
propose terming this process a "palatalization-induced spelling change".
However, in Bollinger being reduced to Bolly 'Bollinger, a branded champagne' so as to fit the English spelling tradition, the substitution appears unnecessary, since modern English possesses a wide variety of standardized borrowings featuring -i in the wordfinal position, e.g., alibi (from Latin), borzoi (from Russian), indri (from Malagasy), kaki (from Japanese), kepi (from French), litchi (from Chinese), mufti (from Arabic), (ibid., 450); occi 'an octopus' (ibid., 467); pi 'pious' (ibid., 492); raggastani 'a member of a British Indian (Hindi) urban youth gang or subculture' (ibid., 528). Therefore, from all these facts put together an observation can be made that phonetization of -i to -y in the word-final position of apocopated English slang units is of random nature and is consistent with the irregularity of slang spelling, resulting from both the poor level of literacy of many slang users as well as the urge to assert oneself, which is deemed indispensable for affiliating oneself with a "high-profile" social group.
The three spelling anomalies traceable within the apocopated slang neologisms under study include: 1) decapitalization of derivatives from proper names; 2) use of upper and lower case in the word-initial position within the same onymic constituent of a compound; 3) irregularity of spelling resulting in the form-and-meaning split of the original lexical item. However, denotationally, every single of the three decapitalized deonymic slang neologisms is exclusively associated with its trademark. Lib does not refer to all depressants but to the specific brand Librium. Oxy does not designate synthetic opiates in general but denotes either OxyContin, or oxycodone as its key ingredient. What complicates the matter even further is that these findings run afoul of the effective rules of capitalization in the medical field, whereby "the brand or trade name of a drug is a capitalized proper noun, but the generic or common name of the drug is not; for example, aspirin or Bayer ® aspirin, and meperidine or Demerol the irregularity of spelling that causes the original lexical item to alter its form and meaning, and results in the emergence of etymological doublets in slang is based upon phonetization of historically determined orthograms.
Mid-clipping
Mid-clipping involves the deletion of a word-medial segment with prototypically complete or non-prototypically partial semantic condensation and the informalization of the resulting unit. The process / resulting unit is also referred to as the elliptical word (Bussmann 2006: 189) , internal clipping (Algeo & Algeo 1993: 9) , medial clipping (Арнольд 1986: 138; Cannon 1989: 108) , median clipping (Jamet 2009: 18) , or syncope (Арнольд 1986: 138; Hauptman 1993: 21) .
The deletion of a word-final segment, identified in 25 neologisms, shall be regarded in five aspects: phonotactic, morphotactic, logical, derivational, and syntactic.
The phonotactic structure of mid-clipped slang neologisms is testimonial of the loss of correlation between the syllable structure of the original lexical item and that of the resulting neologism. This process manifests itself in the reduction of the number of syllables in the original word as well as the violability of its syllable boundaries.
As a result of decomposition, all the syncopated slang neologisms have lost one or more syllables of the original lexical unit, the maximum number equaling four, as in the monosyllable comms 'communications' (CNPDSUE 2008: 157) The common feature of these grammatically distinct subgroups of clippings is that their logical and derivational analyses supply conflicting data concerning their taxonomic status. The problem has been previously addressed by Arnold (Арнольд 1986 ) who proposed dividing all syncopated words into two groups: 1) words with a final-clipped stem retaining the functional morpheme, e.g., maths from mathematics; 2) contractions due to a gradual process of elision under the influence of rhythm and context, e.g., fancy from fantasy (ibid., 139). The cited classification, albeit not contributive to establishing the ambiguous nature of mid-clipped pluralia tantum nouns, has, nevertheless, signaled the problem of their distinctiveness as compared to other syncopated lexical units.
On the one hand, the use of logical analysis points to the syncopic status of the lexical items under question. Since in dialectic logic the beginning, the middle, and the end constitute the three stages of development, and, by extension, any thing or thought moves from its beginning through its middle to its end (Wells 1972: 7) , the elimination of the indisputably medial segment, as in radics → radics, with the suffix -ic-, preceded by the root rad-and followed by the ending -s, being removed, is testimonial of the syncopic nature of clipped pluralia tantum nouns and phrasal verbs. It is noteworthy that the succession of derivation steps is of no consequence to the logical identification The fact that the flexion / prepositional constituent re-emerges after the clipping process and not prior to or during it approximates the discussed examples of syncope with apocope, since the connection between the segments of a stem as equivalent elements of the lower level is always closer than that existing between a root morpheme and a flexion as equivalent elements of the higher level. Consequently, it is safe to say that derivational analysis engenders a diachronic perspective on clipping.
The syntactic aspect of syncope consists in its contribution to the process of univerbation, that is "the unification of two or more autonomous words to form a third" (Brinton & Traugott 2005: 68 including positional mobility within a sentence, morphological uninterruptability, and semantic integrity. However, in defiance of traditional lexical semantics with its assumption that "words name things or objects in the real world" (Brinton & Brinton 2010: 145) , neither of the two neologisms performs the nominative function. On the contrary, they both express propositions, which is typical of sentences and not words.
Since a prototypical proposition consists of a predicate and its arguments (ibid., 295), the two examples also feature one-place predicates, expressed by the intransitive phrasal verb to go on and the intransitive verb to happen respectively, as well as the argument what. All in all, the amalgamation of word and sentence properties in wagwon? and whapp'n approximates them with univerbalisms, the notion first introduced by Epstein (Эпштейн 2006) in order to designate a new word created as the shortest literature genre and functioning as a complete work of fiction with its own theme, idea, author's image, and intertextuality. Thus, it follows that the clearcut boundaries that were once proposed by scholars with a view to distinguishing lexemes from superordinate units are becoming irregular and, in some cases, ill-defined.
Fore-clipping
Fore-clipping involves the deletion of a word-initial segment with prototypically complete or non-prototypically partial semantic condensation and the informalization of the resulting unit. The term fore(-)clipping, if most conventional (Algeo & Algeo 1993: 8; Faiß 2004 Faiß : 1678 Fandrych 2008: 116; Hauptman 1993: 21; Jamet 2009: 18; Mattiello 2013: 74; OCEL 1992: 223) , may occasionally be replaced with the synonymous denominations apheresis (Hauptman 1993: 21; Jamet 2009: 18) , end word (Bussmann 2006: 189) , or initial clipping (Арнольд 1986: 138; Cannon 1989: 108 narrower meaning, referring to the omission of a single unstressed vowel at the beginning of a word (Algeo 2010: 237) . Since the phenomenon has been recurrent throughout the history of English and contributed to the formation of such words as cute from acute, squire from esquire, or lone from alone (ibid., 237), it is also referred to as historical apheresis (Garner 2009: 882) . Consequently, aphesis is a variety of apheresis.
Deletion of a word-initial segment, identified in 13 slang neologisms, shall be regarded in four aspects: phonotactic, morphotactic, derivational, and graphic.
The phonotactic structure of fore-clipped slang neologisms is characterized by the loss of correlation between the syllable structure of the original lexical item and that of the The morphotactic structure of fore-clipped slang neologisms evinces the loss of correlation between the morphemic structure of the original lexical item and that of the resulting neologism. Whilst the original morphemic boundaries are retained in some of the apheretic units under study, e.g., doo 'a skidoo, used for transport over ice and snow' (CNPDSUE 2008: 212) Since, compared to apocopated units, the sum total of apheretic neologisms is fairly limited, phonetization of orthograms is identified in only two words: boo 'a C-7
Caribou aircraft' (RDMASUE 2009: 105) Smoky Joe 'a military aircraft that marks targets for bomber aircraft with smoke bombs' (ibid., 596);
3) is the result of transonymic transfer of meaning, i.e. proper name 1 → proper name 2, as in Timmy 'a Tristar aircraft ' (ibid., 653) ; Trojan 'an AT-28 aircraft, used as a groundattack aircraft and then a fighter bomber in the Vietnam war' (ibid., 666).
The capitalization of the initial letter is uncommon when the slang unit is:
1) the result of onymization, i.e. common name → proper name, as in aardvark 'an F-111 combat aircraft or any aircraft that is awkward-looking or difficult to fly' (ibid., 1); in Caribou is lower case, but, even more importantly, it is not word-initial. Therefore, the rule formulated above must be finalized with the observation that if a clipped slang unit partially retains the original root, capitalization is mandatory only if the initial root segment is preserved.
Edge-clipping
Edge-clipping involves the simultaneous deletion of a word-initial and word-final segments with prototypically complete or non-prototypically partial semantic condensation and the informalization of the resulting unit. The phenomenon is equally known as ambiclipping (Mattiello 2013 (Mattiello : 75), anti-etclipsis (Иванова 2011 Fedulenkova 2005 ), or fore-and-aft clipping (OCEL 1992 . In this sense, Jamet also employs the term syncope (2009: 18), which, however, runs afoul of the aforementioned conventional comprehension of syncope as the deletion of a word-medial segment.
As the least productive clipping pattern in English slang formation (with only four examples detected), the deletion of both a word-initial and word-final segments shall be regarded in three aspects: phonotactic, morphotactic, and graphic.
The phonotactic structure of edge-clipped slang neologisms testifies to two features: (ibid.), sharif / sherif 'one of noble ancestry or political preeminence in predominantly Islamic countries' (ibid.); French, e.g., chef 'a skilled cook who manages the kitchen (as of a restaurant)' (ibid.), fixatif 'fixative' (ibid.), motif 'a usually recurring salient thematic element (as in the arts)' (ibid.), sportif 'sporty' (ibid.); Dutch, e.g., serif 'any of the short line stemming from and at an angle to the upper and lower ends of the strokes of a letter' (ibid.); Hebrew, e.g., kaf 'the eleventh letter of the Hebrew alphabet' (ibid.);
Persian, e.g., kenaf 'an African hibiscus (Hibiscus cannabinus) widely cultivated for its fiber' (ibid.). In slang, however, the combination of a single vowel grapheme with the single word-final consonant grapheme f is prevalent in clippings, e.g., decaf 'decaffeinated coffee' (CNPDSUE 2008: 191) , def 'definitely ' (ibid., 192) traf 'to fart' (ibid., 663); zero derivatives, e.g., the verbified neologism clef 'to compose a tune or song' (ibid.,146) originating from the noun clef. Therefore, the fact that f ended up geminated in the word-final position of biff implies that the clipped neologism has been fully assimilated by the English language.
In the second example, it is the convergence of pronunciation and spelling that accounts for the discrepancy in the spelling of the original unit commercial and that of its derivative mersh. Once the sound form was clipped, i.e. /kə'mɜ:ʃl/ became /mɜ:ʃ/, the necessity arose to provide it with an adequate and transparent spelling, whence the substitution of the letter combination ci, which represents the phoneme /ʃ/ only in an unstressed pre-vowel position, with the more conventional digraph sh.
Conclusions
Clipping, as opposed to other word formation processes representing manifestations of dimensional redundancy and resulting in the decomposition of the original unit, constitutes a non-concatenative mechanism of word formation that is characterized by the deletion of a single segment / multiple segments of a word form with prototypically complete or non-prototypically partial semantic condensation and the informalization of the resulting unit.
The three-level taxonomy of clippings I have proposed in this paper is based on 1) the number of the word formation mechanisms involved, with the discrimination between pure clipping and expanded clipping; 2) the structure of the deleted segment, with the 
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